The aim of our newsletter is to enable your school/college to
understand and access all we have to offer at Hepp.

HeppFest

Many thanks to everyone who attended HeppFest in February, our sessions
had over 6000 participants and we hope learners now feel more confident in
their knowledge to begin to make decisions relating to higher education. We
have set the date for next year’s festival and it will take place 6-9th February
2023. The recordings from the festival will go live as an additional resource to
use in centres from 22nd March. They will be available at hepp.ac.uk/festival.

What’s HEPP-ening?
Our bookings calendar for the
remainder of the academic year is
filling up fast so please get in
touch with your Regional Activities
Coordinator if you would like to
book in activity.
Dates are available from April to
July to deliver face-to-face in
school, and there is limited
availability for on-campus visits at
The University of Sheffield or
Sheffield Hallam University.
We will also continue to deliver
sessions virtually and provide prerecorded presentations for you to
use whenever is most convenient.

We have just updated our To “Go
or Not To Go” booklet and want to
get it into the hands of Year 11
learners at this key time in their
decision making.
We are in the process of arranging
to distribute these booklets to our
region’s schools. Your RAC will be
in touch with more details shortly.

Introducing Tom Broom, our new Data and
Evaluation Coordinator!
Tom joined our team this month to
take over from Heather Tidman as
our Data and Evaluation
Coordinator. Tom brings with him
expertise from a data position at
Door43 Health and Wellbeing
service within Sheffield Futures
where he worked closely with the
CEIAG team.
Tom says "I’m really excited to be
starting within Hepp – I’m looking
forward to helping the team make
sure our activities are as effective as
they can be, and that our support is
reaching those who need it most.”

Register for the HeppHUB to browse all our great resources!
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